https://www.typesy.com/type

Language Arts
Computers
Keyboarding & more!

Fun and easy to use
students and
teachers love it
Available at

.com

Keyboarding

Word Work
Building vocabulary

Standards-based
common core
Content

entire sections on
teks standards

it/computer skills
• digital citizenship
• web skills
career & success
• productivity
• Brain training
• english vocabulary

https://www.typesy.com/type

Typesy makes it easy and flexible
for classrooms
from grade 2 to 12!
A rich
experience

classroom
Flexibility

Typesy works
with your
technology

for better learning
outcomes

We designed Typesy to cater for
a range of learning approaches
and classrooms. Typesy can teach
students “almost automatically”
using just their spare time or can
be made a part of the class plan
and can even take center-stage in
learning.

As the cutting edge premium
program, Typesy is designed to
work with all the technology at your
school.

Whatever approach you choose,
Typesy provides extensive class
plans and teacher support.

You can import from csv or enter
students in a flash, and we can even
take care of the whole process for
you.

Typesy for Schools is built on the
latest cloud app technologies. So
there are no more slow-loading web
pages, distracting ads, or confusing
browser errors.
Typesy’s unparalleled interactive
learning platform works flawlessly
on any computer or device.

Quickly provision student accounts
and organize them into classes by
syncing with Google Classroom,
Clever, Classlink, or Schoology.

a complete
library of
curriculums

easy
control,
live stats and
Powerful reports

Unlimited
Phone
Support

for all grades

Typesy gives teachers complete
visibility and easy control. At a quick
glance you can see how the class is
doing, how each student is doing,
and who needs help.

Your subscription comes with
premium unlimited phone support
for teachers and administrators.
Whenever you need some help just
give us a call.

If you prefer to be hands on, you
can drill down to see detailed
reports for each student.

Concierge Service

All students, no matter what their
grade and level, can start with a
tailored curriculum for their current
level. For this reason, Typesy
includes multiple curriculums to
cater for all grade levels, from
grade 2 to 12.
Typesy also provides detailed lesson
plans and comprehensive teacher
support.

All data is updated “live” in front of
your eyes as students login.
You will be able to test, grade, and
assess in just a few clicks!

Your dedicated support rep will
work with your IT people to set up
Typesy. We do everything for you.
Concierge service is free with your
subscription.

Available at

.com

